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Representative                                  
Type of Opportunity: Full Time                             
Location: Jacksonville, FL 
Compensation: Paid 
 
DEADLINE: November 21, 2014  
 
Drummond Press are looking for a 
skilled professional who enjoys working with customers. We 
need an individual who is quick thinking, flexible, organized and 
thrives in a high energy, ever-changing results oriented 
environment. They are the liaison between the client, outside 






CLASS Advisement Center 






Office of Career Services 





Check out the Drummond Press website for more 
information: drummondpress.com 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 
2 years of printing Customer Service, preferred in commercial 
printing. 
APPLICATION: 
Please email your resume to Christa Nuckols, Director of 




Executive                                  
Type of Opportunity: Full Time                             
Location: Atlanta, GA 
Compensation: Paid 
 
DEADLINE: December 1, 2014  
Sales Representative in the Atlanta market selling 
large format, digital print, commercial print (we 
have a 10 color 41” press), on demand storefronts, 
fulfillment services, creative and inventive items. We are owned 
by AFLAC so great benefits. Salary plus commission and 
bonus potential. Plant is located in Columbus, GA. 
Check out Communicorp’s website for additional information -
www.communicorp.com 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Knowledge of digital and commercial printing. 
• Sales aptitude – Communicorp will supply all the training, but 
applicant must have the desire to go into print sales. 
 
JOBS & INTERNSHIPS 
Great news.  
We're getting a lot of calls looking for 
students and graduates interested in 
jobs and internships. What does that 
mean for you? Update your profile. 
If you're interested in these 
opportunities - we'll send them 
straight to your inbox as soon as they 
come in. 
Seriously, the more specific your 








Email resume to jwaller@communicorp.com 
RESOURCE 
Donna Lowe of Georgia Southern University's Office of Career 
Services invites you to contact her regarding resume and cover 
letter assistance. Email dlowe@georgiasouthern.edu 
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Thank you for attending the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art; ART VISITATION DAY at Georgia Southern on 
Friday November 14, 2014. 
  
We are very excited that you are interested in a career in the visual arts.  Please do not hesitate to contact me if you 
have any questions regarding any of the disciplines or programs we offer in the BFSDoArt. 
  
Please visit our web site to review the academic degrees and areas of interest we offer in the department. 
  
Please remember that you must be an accepted Georgia Southern University student to apply for the 
departmental scholarship opportunities on or before February 7, 2015.  
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